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Congratulations Lyndon Matthews!
Lyndon Matthews has just successfully obtained an apprenticeship in
Plumbing through PEER VEET and he answered a few quick questions
before embarking on what we are confident will be a great new chapter in
his life.
When did you decide that you wanted to do Plumbing?
At the start of 2015. I was originally interested in doing Construction
through the school VET program but then thought that I would get a
greater range of skills and exposure to more variety through a plumbing
pathway. I was keen to learn about tiling, plastering as well as the plumbing
side of things.
What are your goals, hopes and dreams for the future?
To complete my plumbing apprenticeship successfully. One day I would like
to own my own business and specialise in designing kitchens and
bathrooms.
Which is better The Block or House Rules?
Definitely The Block!
What would you like to say to all of your teachers over your time at SHC?
Many of my teachers have guided me through my schooling life and helped
me to achieve this goal and I thank them for that. A special shout out to Mr
Dighton, Mr Finamore, Mrs O'Grady and Mr Lynch.
We wish Lyndon all the best and if you are looking for your next bathroom
or kitchen makeover in 5 or so years perhaps look out for his business.

Lyndon on his last day at school

Where are they now?
Update on Natasha Henderson (left SHC 2012), Brad Jolly (2012), Hannah Ryall (2011),
David Wohlgemuth (2013) and Jacob Pearce (2012)
We have recently heard from old scholar Natasha Henderson who is in her 4th year of Electrical Engineering completing the
honours year as a Pilot Officer at the Australian Defence Force Academy. Tash has graduated from the military side of
training as a cadet last year. She was also able to catch us up on what other old scholars are doing. Brad Jolly is in his 3rd
year as a cadet and will go on to Air Combat Officer training down at the School of Air Warfare after he commissions at the
end of this year. Hannah Ryall has completed her 3 years at ADFA and is now at the Royal Military College for 12 months of
Army Officer training, David Wohlgemuth is in his 3rd year at ADFA as an Army General Service Officer, and Jacob Pearce is
also a 4th year doing Electrical Engineering with Tash.

On the left Brad

Natasha front left

Natasha on parade and out in the field
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Things I have learnt from a Year 12 Research Project……………..
As a follow up to the previous article Stress or Stretch in the last newsletter, we look at how pressure, stress and
expectation might impact on student performance. This really came about after a discussion with one of our current Year
12 students, Nicole Kraemer, (who also happens to be an elite tennis player).
I was talking to a few year 12’s (including Nicole) about their year and talk came around to the pressures and stress of the
year……... this led us onto what sports people do when they perceive that they are failing or feel under pressure. Nicole
quickly replied that you reset and try to focus very much on the moment without being distracted by the past or the future.
Nicole then went on to say that her Research Project topic was looking at similar themes from a sporting performance
perspective (How does an elite tennis player’s confidence level and mental state affect their performance and can it be
enhanced?) and she had just finished off her findings and outcomes. It was pretty apparent that much of what she had
found, even though, it was targeted at improving tennis performance had parallels with maximising performance in other
areas including academic performance.
As Nicole found and as I often hear, pressure, stress and expectations can all affect both physical and mental performance.
The brain can set in motion a number of responses to external and internal stimuli which may not always be helpful and
may also be duplicated each time the stimuli presents. If the responses tend to be negative, over time this can adversely
affect performance, attitude, motivation and the list goes on. After speaking with different sports people and sports
psychologists Nicole found that there are mental strategies that can assist with limiting negative responses and improving
positive responses.
So let’s look at what she found and in Nicole’s words (with mine bracketed and in italics) ……….” Through regular
psychological training, such as goal setting (identifying what you hope to achieve short term to start with e.g. each study
session) recording strengths (formally identifying and acknowledging by writing down or other means individual personal
strengths and don’t be modest) and training under pressure (exam and test practice if relevant otherwise trying to as
closely as possible replicate performance conditions for your subject), a player (student) can begin to counteract
competition (test, exam, performance) anxiety. By shifting from a negative mindset to an optimistic, productive outlook, a
player (student) will grow resilience; improving their mental toughness.”
A recent speaker on Positive Psychology spoke about the fact that our negative thoughts and impressions always “scream”
more loudly than our positive ones so we need to find strategies to amplify the positives and diminish the negatives.
Further to this Nicole looked at developing more long-term
strategies to enhance performance, such as visualisation
and performance routines, which she found most effective
for her performance. Visualisation, relaxation and
meditation are just some of the tools that can be used to
centre oneself and become more mindful of the present
trying to disregard past and future distraction to stay in the
moment and maximise performance at that time.

With thanks to Nicole Kraemer for her thoughts, insight and sharing her Research Project.
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Well done to the Year 10 Leaders who collected for the Royal Flying Doctor Service
A generous group of our Year 10 leadership candidates recently donated their time and effort to collect for the Royal Flying
Doctor Service. They were able to raise $177 for this very worthwhile charity. They are all to be commended on the
excellent way that they represented Sacred Heart College and raised awareness for the RFDS.
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What’s new at UniSA
I recently attended a UniSA update on the latest developments and program additions and changes for the
university. We looked out over the ever-changing skyline along North Terrace and here you can see their new Health
Innovation building that will include a science creativity space which will be free to the public. This space is aimed at
showing an interface between Science, Art and Innovation, a fly through the new space is available here. It will also house
the Uni's community health clinics used for hands on experience by their allied health students and a centre for Cancer
Research. The University is also building a Great Hall adjacent to its buildings in Hindley Street from where our future UniSA
students will graduate. This space will also house an indoor pool and a number of other sporting and student facilities.
http://www.unisa.edu.au/campus-facilities/maps-tours/great-hall/
Prue Wilkosz
Pathway’s Co-ordinator
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Diary Date: Careers Expo Wednesday 6th July, 6.00 – 7.30 pm






This is a fantastic opportunity for students to speak to representatives about further study and
career pathways:

Tertiary Study

Traineeship and Apprenticeship Information
Gap Year and Exchange Information
Industry Information
SHC VET Programs
Coffee tastings accompanied by savoury and sweet treats prepared by Year 10 and 11 Food and Hospitality
students

Follow Kevin our Careers Emoji to see who will be involved in our Careers Expo
for 2016

Parents and students from the middle and senior campuses are most welcome.
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SHC Careers Expo Wednesday 6th July 2016
6.00 – 7.30 pm
TERTIARY STUDY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

FLINDERS UNI - UNISA - ADELAIDE UNI
TABOR College: Teacher Education, Humanities with a Christian focus
TAFE: Justice & Policing Studies, Hair & Beauty, Creative Industries, Fitness, Sport Recreation, Fashion,
Hospitality
SA Institute of Business and Tech (SAIBT): Alternate entry to university (ATAR too low)
International College of Hotel Management (ICHM): Business Management in Hospitality
SAE: Creative Media Education, Sound Technology
Le Cordon Bleu: Diplome de Patisserie, Diplome de Cuisine, Diplome Avance de Gestion Culinaire, B
Business International Hotel Management
Ieducate: Offering Diplomas, Advanced Diplomas, Graduate Certificates & Graduate Diplomas in a range
of courses
Academy of Interactive Entertainment (AIE): Games, Animation and Film VFX
Torrens University: Business, Design, Education, Health, Project & Sports Management
Endeavour College of Natural Health: Degrees in Naturopathy, Nutritional & Dietetic Medicine,
Acupuncture, Myotherapy & complimentary medicine
Foundation Education: Over 60 online courses including Marketing & Events, Business & Management,
Education & Care, Dental & Health
Australian College of Applied Psychology

TRAINEESHIP/APPRENTICESHIP INFORMATION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Statewide Group Training: Apprenticeships in all areas
Motor Trade Association (MTA): Mechanical apprenticeships
CMI Toyota: Apprenticeships in mechanical & heavy machinery
AFL Sportsready: Match willing trainees with appropriate host employers in a variety of different areas,
some sport related
PEER VEET: Plumbing, Electrical and Refrigeration
Australian Industry Group Training Services (AiGTS): Opportunities in Engineering, Mechanical,
Fabrication, Electrical Trade, Refrigeration, Automotive, Business, Transport & Logistics
Marcellin College: SACE & trade training in Animal Studies, Automotive, Cabinet Making, Carpentry,
Electrotechnology, Engineering, Fabrication & Metal Trades
Maxima Group Training: Apprenticeships in all areas
MEGT: Apprenticeships in all areas
MAS National: Apprenticeships in all areas
AGA Apprenticeship Plus: Apprenticeships in all areas
Timber & Building Materials Assoc (TABMA): Training & employment solutions for the Timber Industry
Master Plumbers SA: Plumbing apprenticeships
Independent Institute: Training & assessment in Food & Meat Processing, Rural – Agriculture, Irrigation,
Horticulture, Retail, Hospitality & Seafood
Housing Industry Association (HIA): Building apprenticeships
Business SA (Apprenticeship Support Australia): Apprenticeships in all areas

GAP YEAR AND EXCHANGE INFORMATION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Youth for Understanding (YFU)
Lattitude
Projects Abroad
Southern Cross Cultural Exchange
Camp America
CCUSA
Student Exchange Australia New Zealand

INDUSTRY INFORMATION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Defence Force Recruiting: All aspects of Defence Forces, Army, Navy, Air force, ADFA
Bruce Hartwig Flying School: Commercial pilot training
DSD Minerals: Providing South Australian geoscientific & mining information
Clipjoint: Courses in Hair & Beauty
Real Estate Institute of SA: Courses in Real Estate
SAPOL

UNIVERSITY ACCOMMODATION
Aquinas College: A Catholic residential college for tertiary students with a strong Marist presence

RECENT OLD SCHOLARS in various study areas
SHC VET DEPARTMENT
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The NDIS is still creating jobs
Written by Melanie Burgess (Taken from Careerone Saturday May 12th, 2016)
Double the number of jobs in the disability sector is forecast by 2020 because of the National Disability
Insurance Scheme.
The NDIS, is a government initiative for individualised support for people with permanent and significant disability,
launched in July, 2013, with eventual trial sites in every state. The rollout is scheduled to be complete by the end of the
decade.
In SA, it is available for children aged 13 and younger and is progressively being rolled out for all ages.
By July, 2018, it is estimated that about 26,000 people will access the scheme, including about 17,000 from the state’s
existing system.
The NDIS: Integrated Market, Sector, Workforce Strategy 2015 report projects the disability care workforce will need to
grow from about 73,600 full time equivalent workers in 2015 to about 162,000 in 2019 – 20.
Disability care is forecast to make up almost a third (30 per cent) of the social assistance and residential care services
workforce by 2018, up from 17 per cent five years earlier, with allied health occupations such as physiotherapy set to grow
at the fastest rate.
The scheme is not only likely to increase existing roles but also create new ones.

Top Five Jobs in Disability Care
(Taken from Careerone Saturday May 12th, 2016)
1. Personal Carer
Based in the client’s home or at a facility, the role involves general household assistance,
emotional support, care and/or companionship. Workers must complete a Certificate III in
Individual Support, which takes on average six months, costs on average $2,900 and includes 120 hours of work
placement.
2.

Care Manager
The Business Confidence Survey conducted in 2012 – 13 by NDIS reveals two in three disability care employers
were having trouble finding competent leaders and managers. About 350 jobs in this category are listed on
careerone.com.au this week.

3.

Physiotherapist
Physiotherapists assess, treat and prevent disorders in human movement caused by injury or disease. About 5000
more physiotherapists are forecast to be employed in the five years to November, 2019.

4.

Speech Pathologist
Allied Health occupations, such as speech pathologists and audiologists, are projected to increase as the number of
people with a disability grows. The sector, which now employs 178,900 people, is expected to provide 41,500 new
jobs in the five years to November, 2020.

5.

Project and Policy Officer
A new role created as a result of the NDIS. It requires a deep understanding of the policy and an ability to
communicate changes to other workers in the sector. Policy officers across all industries earn on average $69,000
a year.
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Cracking the gender gap code
There’s a great future for women in ICT, writes Melanie Burgess (Taken from Careerone Saturday May
12th, 2016)
About 100,000 extra workers are forecast to be needed in Information and Communications Technology
(ICT) roles by 2020 – and women are currently woefully under-represented.
Australia’s Digital Pulse, a report by Deloitte and the Australian Computer Society, finds female workers make up just 28
per cent of the sector compared to 43 per cent of professionals more broadly.
“ICT suffers from a terrible reputation of pizza, coke, middle-of-the-night coding, working in dark spaces and smelling,” says
ACS immediate past president Brenda Aynsley.
“You only have to watch NCIS to see the two nerds that aren’t your regular NCIS agents.
There was an institute in California that changed their Computer Science 101 course to be called The Joy and Beauty of
Computing and their female enrolment was fantastic. Those who teach STEM (science, technology, engineering,
mathematics) have to think about how to market courses.”
She says the changes need to start from primary school.
“We need to break down the barriers that little girls in silly pink things can also write code, they don’t have to be a geek,”
she says.
“Girls and women are natural problem-solvers and ICT is a perfect career where they can solve problems across the whole
economy, not just in IT – in health, in education, in the services.
It’s a really good career and can last a woman their whole life as it will match their lifestyle and responsibilities.
It’s so flexible.”
She says coding is a good basic skill as it teaches computational thinking and data science and analytics are increasingly
prevalent, with roles currently paying about $200,000 a year.
Aynsley says the main goals is for women to study an ICT degree or diploma.
“There are not enough graduates coming out to fill the shortages,” she says. “It’s the perfect time in 2016.”
Pixar Animation Studios director of photography – lighting Danielle Feinberg studied computer science before beginning a
career in the film industry. She says one of the biggest appeals of the ICT sector is the variety of jobs.
“There are so many things you can do with it.” she says.
Feinberg, who landed a job on A Bug’s Life when she was just 22, says many ICT jobs are very social, despite stereotypes.
“One of the problems has been there is a stereotype of what a programmer is and what a tech job is and that’s done a
disservice (to encouraging female participation),” she says.
“You don’t have to be a genius to code, you just have to work at it.”

Code Like a Girl
Code Like a Girl brings together girls who are passionate about coding and technology to learn from each other and
connect with each other. You can also check out their blog for tips and inspiration.
http://www.codelikeagirl.com.au/

Year 12 Holiday Revision Programs
There will be holiday revision programs run during the upcoming holidays by the following
groups;
Adelaide Education Group (Venue St Mary's College City) www.aeg.sa.edu.au
Adelaide Tuition Centre (Venue St Aloysius College City) www.adelaidetuition.com.au
Adelaide University Year 12 Tuition Program www.adelaide.edu.au/pce
Brochures are available outside the careers office.

Fighting spirit helps Danielle build firm foundations at Flinders
The following link is to an article about a young woman who suffered from anxiety and depression and as a result left
school without her SACE. Her story is one of persistence and re finding herself as a stronger more confident individual
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realising her long held dreams and achieving. http://blogs.flinders.edu.au/flinders-news/2016/04/13/fighting-spirit-helpsdanielle-build-firm-foundations-at-flinders/#sthash.7z9bGE31.dpuf

Choosing a Campus
This article covers important things to keep in mind when choosing a university campus at which to study. Things to
remember if you are visiting tertiary institution open days.
http://www.gooduniversitiesguide.com.au/Support-Centre/Types-of-institutions/Choosing-a-campus#.V0bmrpN97pA

Le Cordon Bleu Scholarships
Scholarship applications are now open for
students wishing to commence their studies
at Le Cordon Bleu Adelaide in 2017. Scholarships are available for
a number of the college’s Bachelor degrees. Find out more
online.
http://www.cordonbleu.edu/adelaide/scholarships-australian/en

Defence Jobs: Job Finder
This website will help people
interested in entering the defence force find a possible role or career suited to them.
http://www.defencejobs.gov.au/job-finder-tool

MoneySmart Rookie Campaign
Learn more about managing your money, getting a car, first job, studying, budgeting, mobile phone deals, debt and more.
https://www.moneysmart.gov.au/life-events-and-you/under-25s

Torrens University Open Day
Saturday 13th August, 10:30am – 1:30pm
http://www.torrens.edu.au/about/events/open-day-in-adelaide

Torrens Scholarships
Scholarship applications for school leavers commencing study in 2017 close on 31st August 2016.
http://www.torrens.edu.au/apply/scholarships/2016scholarship
*For up to date scholarship details please visit relevant university websites

Australian Air Force: Anytime, Anywhere, Interactive Film
This interactive film created by the Royal Australian Air Force allows students to see the air force in action and
find out what a typical day in the Air Force is like.
http://www.defencejobs.gov.au/anytimeanywhere/

Flinders Pathways
Check out Flinders University’s website about pathways to university.
http://midyear.flinders.edu.au/pathways-to-university/

Adelaide College of the Arts Open Day
Sunday 14th August, 10:30am – 2:30pm
http://www.tafesa.edu.au/adelaide-college-of-the-arts/ac-arts-events/2016/08/14/default-calendar/open-day
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CG Spectrum
CG Spectrum is a college of digital art and animation. They offer online courses taught by top industry
artists.
http://www.cgspectrum.edu.au/

International College of Hotel Management Open Day
Sunday 14th August, 2:30pm
http://www.ichm.edu.au/

SAE Open Night
Wednesday 3rd August, 6pm – 8pm at Adelaide campus
https://sae.edu.au/news-and-events/events/adelaide-campus-open-night-3-august-2016/

Au Pair in America Competition
The winner of this competition will be able to au pair in the USA. This will provide a range of professional
and personal skills and a chance to travel the USA.
http://www.aifs.com.au/aupair-america/competition/

Science Alive!
Saturday 6th & Sunday 7th August
Science Alive! is a science and technology expo held during National Science Week.
http://sciencealivesa.org.au/

ANU: Degrees for High Achievers Roadshow
Monday 1st August 2016 – Online
Speak to staff, current students, and learn about the opportunity to undertake research as part of
an undergraduate degree at ANU.
http://science.anu.edu.au/whats-on/all-events/degrees-high-achievers-roadshow-2016

WorldSkills: Dylan’s Story
Hear the story of Dylan Di Martino, who received a bronze medal in the International
WorldSkills competition.
http://www.worldskills.org.au/champion-dylans-story/

Ask Brian Cox
Australian school students can enter this competition to ask Professor Brian Cox
any burning science questions. Winning questions will be answered live on stage
during Brian Cox’s Australian tour, and winning students will receive a double pass to the show in their nearest capital city.
Entries close Monday 18th July.
https://riaus.tv/USG/askbriancox

Yachtmaster Training and Gap Year Opportunities
The different opportunities available include becoming a water sports instructor, becoming a yacht skipper, adventure
sailing, learning to sail in Sydney and more. For further information, follow the link.
https://www.flyingfishonline.com.au/yachts-and-superyachts/
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Migas Apprentices and Trainees
How to write a cover letter.
https://www.migas.com.au/news/how-to-write-a-cover-letter/

Endeavour: What is naturopathy?
http://www.endeavour.edu.au/docs/course-information/faq_naturopathy.pdf

My Big Idea
My Big Idea is a nationwide ideas competition that is attempting to make positive changes for the future of
Australia. There are ten different topics on which you can submit your innovation, and the ten winning
ideas will be made into a reality.
http://www.mybigidea.org.au/

News.com.au: STEM Graduates most likely to get jobs, earn more money
(STEM stands for Science Technology Engineering and Mathematics)
http://www.news.com.au/finance/work/careers/stem-graduates-most-likely-to-get-jobs-earn-more-money/newsstory/a631fcf1ecc3114a4d7ed9b02004c8e1

Daniel Cagney
CCUSA Camp Counselors USA - Award
In memory of Daniel Cagney;
Past student at Sacred Heart College
Participant on the Camp Counselors USA program
Camp Counselor at Camp Pinewood in North Carolina.
In recognition of Daniel’s outstanding commitment to youth through his work as an American Camp Counselor,
CCUSA is honoured to offer the:

Daniel Cagney - CCUSA Camp Counselors USA - Award
Every year, from June graduating year 12 students from Sacred Heart College will be eligible to win this Award by
applying and being accepted to the CCUSA Camp Counselors USA program for the following year.
All students who apply and are successfully accepted to the program by January 31st will go into the draw to win
the Award.
The winner will be drawn at the "Formal Friday - Suit Up" event held the first Friday in February, which is run in
conjunction with beyondblue by Daniel’s Family.
The winner will receive a $250 reimbursement from the CCUSA Camp Counselors USA program and the honour of
continuing Daniel’s legacy of his commitment to children at summer camps in the USA.
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Attention Sacred Heart College Students:

Are you interested in going to work at an American summer camp in 2017?
CCUSA’s Camp Counselors USA program is now open to work in the USA from June – September 2017.
Since 1985, CCUSA has helped over 34,000 Aussies complete their dream to work, travel & play overseas. We
provide fun, safe and rewarding overseas work programs.
Find out more about CAMP COUNSELORS USA at Free Information Sessions held at Adelaide YHA
Central, 135 Waymouth Street:
 August Wednesday 3rd, 6:30pm - 7:30pm
 September Monday 12th, 6:30pm - 7:30pm
 October Wednesday 26th, 6:30pm - 7:30pm
 November Tuesday 29th, 6:30pm - 7:30pm
 January - Camp Job Fair in Adelaide: - Monday 9th January 2017.
Interview with US Camps in person & possibly land a job on the spot!
Website: www.ccusa.com.au/PROGRAMS/Camp-Counselors-USA
Call:

1300859040

Apply:

http://footprints.ccusa.com/

WHY CHOOSE CCUSA?
 Lowest fees in Australia. CCUSA = $499 if payment made before 1st Sept 2016, ($549 between 1 Sept
2016 & 30 Nov 2016, then $629 till March 1st 2017) no hidden charges
 PLUS when you compare to other companies who charge $899* you can save up to $400.
 Everyone gets a job! For 28 years 100% of applicants go to camp
 Guaranteed Placements for all Surf and Pool Lifeguards, as well as Waterskiers with towing
experience/boat license.
 Highest earning potential at a US summer camp by any J1 Visa Sponsor in Australia.
 CCUSA has local Representatives and interviewers in Adelaide, all of whom have been to camp before.
 We hold a Camp Fair in Adelaide.
 CCUSA work with you to ensure your application is the best it can be to get you a job at camp.
 CCUSA is your J1 Visa Sponsor and support you in Australia & the USA
CCUSA other Available programs:
 Canadian Summer Camp Jobs – 19 & over. From June - September
 UK Work in English Pub program – 18 & over. Year round minimum 4 months.
 US Working Holidays USA program – 19 & over. Work for up to 12 months. Note: this program is only for
fulltime University Students (or recent Uni graduates)

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Disclaimer: Statements on careers and courses included in this newsletter are not necessarily those of SHCS.
ie: The text of notices on courses and industry prospects may be taken directly from their correspondence/publicity material.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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